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15 Years Old—the very oldest and finest 
Whisky shipped from Scotland.

: McINTYRE & TOWNSEND, St John, N. a,
* SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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about town, even thenLondon, May 86.—Things nelly an

always with a resplendent silk ‘battle.’beginning to brighten op, afid there wee a
: ЇLord Hanricke, after hie etep in the family, 

paten flesh, lost hie man-abo«Wowniah 
dash, end was a far lee. noticeable figure

Igreat deal last week—not, ot course, aa 
■rack aa there would have been if the lords 
of creation were not at Newmarket. Lady 
Ancaater began the week with her ball

et fira.t for 
they wont to Mrs. Van Raalte, who bad 
а «Kmw and eariy dance in Charles Street ; 
and I am told Lady Ancaater only invitee 

that she knows personally. The house 
very prettily decorated, and every

thing was very well done, and it was very 
cheery. The Duchess of Abercorn went 
to Lady Ancestor's ball—the first I have 
seen her at since Easter ; and Lady Phyllis 
was looking very fresh and bright (now, I 
suppose, they will be shut up by Lord 
Edward Somerset's death ; he was the 
Duchess’ nephew). The Duchess of St. 
Albans and Lady Alice Beauderk were 
there ; Lady Leconfield and her daughters : 
the Duchess of Roxburghe and her girls, 
and a great many Lincolnshire people, I 
fancy, whom nobody knew very much 
about. Lady Ancaater really looked as 
young as her daughters, and Aa is certain
ly one ot the stateliest people I know, and 
so very gracions and kind.

Wednesday night was a very political 
evening. Mr. and Miss Balfour gave a 
dinner of 28 people, and a party afterward. 
The rooms in Downing street are really 
fine, and the dining room, which is very 
stately, paneled with oak, was built by Sir 
Robert Walpole. The drawing-rooms are 
fine, only Ae green decorations are spoiled 
m some bright red velvet curtains, which 
are very new. The young Duchess of 
Marlborough was there, looking well, with 
such a chain ot pearls ! Lady Zetland look
ed young and pretty in blue, but Lady 
Rothschild's pearls, however, are far more 
beautiful than any others one sees. There 
was a most tearful crush after dinner in get
ting away from Downing street, for there 
is only one staircase, and everyone came 
and went at the same time, and Cabinet 
Ministers, painters, politicians, soldiers 
sailors were all struggling to get up or 
down for over two hours.

in a dress of handsome brocade in a de
sign oi roses, ana tnmmea with garlands 
of roses shaded from deepest crimsc 
soft pink, with foliage and softly 

in tulle. Mrs.
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іtoto the general public. He maintained his
individuality in later years very much 
through sticking to s peculiar aperies of 
bell topper, not all like the style Lord 
Lord Royeton afiectod. Anyone who 
wanted to fiad his lordship in a crowd 
would look tor the hat first, and he quite 
satiefied he waa near to spotting the own
er if he could discover the headgear.

The German Empress, who nas b 
very stout ot late years, has undertaken a 
cure, which baa reduced her in a moat sur 

, and her majesty baa now a 
slight, girlish figure. Unfortunately, her 
complexion has suffered from the too rigor
ous course of diet that she has had, and 
looks now very pale and much older. Her 
beautiful fair hair baa become quite white, 
and Ae has quite lost the cheery, pleasant 
expression she formerly had. though her 
•mile, as she speaks is as sweet aa ever.

On Monday last we all wiAed “many 
happy returns” to our beloved Queen on 
reaching the seventy-eighth anniversary of 
her birto, and everybody waa pleased to 
hear that her Majesty appears to be in ex
cellent health and spirits, and that the re
ports of those intimately concerned confirm 
the belief that Ae Queen will be able not 
only to go through Ae programme of the 
approaching festivities, but to enjoy it.

* Among the first of the Court guests at 
that date will be Prince llenry ot Prussia 
(wiA the Ргіпегю), who will come over 
about that time to attend the jubilee, as 
the Queen’s private guest, and not, aa 

Ae representative of the German 
Empeior. Hie Imperial Mejeety will be 
officially represented by Prince Albrecht, 
ot Prussia, should the Regent ot Bruns
wick's heal A be t qual to Ae strain ot the 
journey to England.

The last drawing room, though leas 
crowed than the previous one, was remark
able for the many well-turned-out carriages 
and the number of state coaches, nowa
days so seldom brought out into the Lon
don sunshine. The Duchess ot Devon
shire came in her chario\ which waa as 
usutJ, perfectly appointed. The Duch
esses ot Marlborough and Abercorn boA 
attracted much notice in their splendid 
crimson coaches; that of Ae Austrian 
Ambassador (red and whi e, wiA liveries 
to correspond) proved equally attractive, 
and among Ae general company Ae two 
best chariots were occupied by Lady Mex- 
borough (in violet velvet, with a most im
posing “tender" of diamonds) and Lady 
Caledon who wore white wiA a train of 
turquoise-blue velvet.

There were present numbers ot pretty 
women and fair debutantes, and among 
Aose presented was the Princess Lowen- 
WerAeim, whose wedding I described to 
you last week. She appeared after less 
than three days of honeymoon clad in her 
bridal robes—a very unusual occurrence

There have been so many balls and re
ceptions last week Aat a lull account ot 
them would weary you, but one of Ae 
most successful balls was that of Ae 
Duchess of Roxburghe, where there were 
lovely decorations, excellent supper and 
plenty of dancing men ; so Ae girls had a 
good time. Then there was a ball at the 
Mansion House, given by Ae Lady May
oress, than which, strange to 
could have been more fashionable and 
select The DuAess of BucdeuA, Lady 
Landsdowne and no end ot smart people 
were there, and no suA gathering was 
every known before at a civic entertain
ment. One of the most amusing 
sights ot Ae jubilee will be Ae pro
cession ot tne Chancellor and Ae 
Speaker to present Ae address from boA 
Houses ot Parliament to the Queen at BuA- 
ingham Palace. The Lord Chancellor will 
go in his state coach, and the Speaker will 
also travel in his state carriage, whiA, I am 
told, neighs over Aree tons, and can only 
be drawn by a pair of horses, and that 
there are very lew horses big or strong 
enough to draw it. It has not been taken 
out since the Prince ot Wales went to St. 
Paul’s to return thanks, and Ae Speaker 
followed in the procession, it is a huge 
carriage with a great deal ot glass, and tne 
Speaker sits facing the horses, Ae sergeant 
at arms with his back to Aem, and the sec
retary and train-bearer on the little low 
seats' looking sideways. I believe the Lords 
are to wear their robes, and the faiAful 
Commons what attire they like, only levee 
dress is preferred. The Queen is to re
ceive them, and is not to read, but speak, 
her reply to their address.

Mies Helen Henniker, the ever-youthful 
one, gave a pleasant party at the new 
ladies’ club, The Empress, in Dover street. 
The dinner in the winter garden was pretty 
good, but the club telt very cold and new. 
I think I told у0»that the Empress Club, 
which is another jubilee commemoration, is 
for ladiea only, though members can invite 
men to meal .there. It promises to be a 
success, though whether the jeune personne 
lor whose benefit it ia especially intended 
will use it, without abusing the protection 
it is supposed to afford, remains to be seen. 
I hardly think our grandmothers would 
have allowed a girl to come to London and 
go to a club only attended by her maid.
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JOHN 0*R*GAN, 8t- Joke, N- B. BIGELOW A HOOD. Traro, N. 8. 
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Mrs. George Keppel waa cherry 

bloeeom and gave fulfillment aa well as 
promise, as her gown[ Mangles ГK1 fruit besides flower, while jour humble

France’ row. The ball wee very bright, 
plenty of fun and chaff and not » little 
heartburnings about the buttonholes worn 
by the men, some of whom it «appeared 
had been mistaken ae to the identity of the
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We always carry in stock the 
“Queen,” as illustrated, but 
can supply any kind or aise.
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І і |. і All aizee in stock. Prices 
from «2.00 to «10.00.

Cud. 1.
‘During my last vint to Arisons I saw, 

in the Salt River Valley, a eight that would 
strike ж stranger as queer,’ aid a New 
York man who така an occasional trip to 
the Far Wat. ‘A steam drudging scow, 
such a ia used in deepening rivers end 
harbors for navigation, was voyaging slow
ly end steadily through a wide atrip of arid 
desert. It had started landward from Salt 
River, and wss excavating its own channel 
ahead, the river waters, tallowing and 
floating it a it advanced. Bat the work 
done wss not, in fact, the making of a new 
channel, but the digging out of an 
old one, the irrigating canal made by a 
civilised people that lived and flourished 
end departed before recorded American 
history began. That there wu a time 
when this wide valley, now being again 
redeemed to min, waa a garden of plenty, 
teeming with inhabitant», ia shown by tbe 
extensive and regular system of broad 
o.n.1. leading from the river, through 
which water for Irrigation was conveyed 
out upon the cultivated lands. Thaw 
canals, though choked lor centuries with 
drifting sand and earth, still are plainly in- 
dicated on the lace of the ground, and so 
skilhilly ware they planned and Lnilt that 
modern engineering science applied to ir
rigation can do no better than retrace 
their course and restore them.

The region was wall chosen by the 
primitive canal builders as a land ot habi
tation. The etiolate ia dry, sonny, and 
even ot temperature, and the arid earth, at 
the touch of water, becomes tortile and 
productive. Here the apricots and oranges 
ripen long in advance of those fruits in 
California and Florida and are ot rare 
quality. What race laid out the canals 
and built the towns whose ruina are strung 
along the valley is a question not yet set
tled by anchselogiste, Artec* or Toltees, or 
each nation in turn, probably tarried here 
in their centnriea-iong migrations south
ward to the valley of Mexico, and the ruins 
may be ot an older people than either of 
these.

•Near Mesa in this valley, six miles east 
of Temple, ia a particularly strange and 
impressive ruin—the ruin of an immense 
budding, now fallen into a moundlike heap 
covering an area of two acres. Its walls 
were ot the fashion the Mexicans call 
cajones. It is believed that the material 
used was clay mixed with cacus juice, 
which hardened into n cement as durable 
almost as rock. The settlers in the val
ley come long distances to the nun to get 
this material, which they use in making 
mortar for housebuilding, pulverizing it 
and then mixing it with water, as they 
would time.
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WASHING
MACHINES l

V$ The ‘r Burlington” and the 
“Willett." We also have a 

F cheap bnt very effective one, 
► “The Duplex,” at 50 cents.

1
■ >1■ft
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stated, ae Prices and Circulars of any of these on application.

Emerson &Eisher..
« Г

і.
75 Prince William Street.•■<

P. S —All sines of the “Gem” and “White Mountain” Ice Cream 
Freezers in stock. Prices very low.
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; m ?• foal different about it. You see, I’m an old 

trapper, and I generally hark hack to I the 
past in my dreams, and live over the days 
whan I waa shooting wild «"■—1* and kill
ing Injuns.

‘Where I stopped last they charged me 
two dollars extra because I happened to 
whittle up part ot the toot-board while I 
was dreaming. But I feel kind ot calm 
and peaceful to-night, and tike as not 1 
may lay as ltd as a kitten.

The traveller surveyed the narrow bad, 
and reflected that he was about half the 
die of hie prospective bedfellow, and a 
sound sleeper into the bargain He act 
up in one chair with his feat in another 
that night.

Tonr Torn lowI Hot Werther Coming -jI It

It Г
On Saturday we went to the opening of 

the Blackwail Tunnel, that wonderful feat 
of engineering about which yon have, no 
doubt, read in the daily papers.

The progress ot Ae Prince and Princess 
ot Wales to the Far East was something 
like a preparation tor the jubilee procession 
the streets through whiA they passed be
ing decorated and crowded with spectators. 
The Princeks looked charming, and Ae 
Prince made a graceful speeA in his usual 
genial way in reply to the address which 
was presented to him by Ae chairman of 
Ae London County Council.

The sadden desA in Paris of Ae Prin
cess Isabella de Bourbon, at Ae age of 
seventy-six,^recalls Ae memory of a ro
mance whiA excited universal attention in 
Ae year ot the Queen’s acsession, and 
now, curiously enough, seems to be wholly 
forgotten. ;The Infanta Isabella (Aen a 
beaut і !ul{ girl ot sixteen) was at that time 
an inmate of the ultra-fashionable Parisian 
institution familiarly known as Ae convent 
des Oiseaux, where a Polish refugee,Count 
Gurowski (many years her senior) gave 
lessons in riding. The Infants eloped 
with the count and succeeded in reaAing 
Namur. Louis ^Philippe promptly com
municated the news ot their flight to his 
newly-married son-in-law, Leopold I, by 
means of the semaphore, and the fugitives 
were arrested in Ae historic Hotel d’Hats- 
camp, where George IV dined alter visit
ing Waterloo, and famous with epicures of 
all nations lor its Burgundy cellars excav
ated in the sandstone rock. After several 
weeks of diplomatic pourparlers the In
fanta’s peccadillogwas condoned and Count 
Gorowski and bis bride took npAeir abode 
in Brussels, where they adorned a large 
mansion on the boulevards with the Span- 
isn arms reproduced in every conceivable 
form. For nearly a quarter of a century 
they held a prominent position in Brussels 
society, and finally sold their house to Ae 
late Baron Hirsch, who never removed the 
Infanta’s decorations. For a whole de
cade the Princess had devoted almost her 
entire income to works of charity, and she 
will beigreatly missed by the poorest classes 
in Paris, among whom she labored with 
exemplary devotion.

Some years ago Sir William Harcourt 
happened to be staying at a country house 
where they have a habit of asking people 
to write in the visitors’ book something in 
addition to their signatures. On the usual 
request being preferred to him. Sir. Wil
liam wrote : ‘W. V. Harcourt—For the 
people.’ The next .visitor to whom the 
book was handed was curiously enough.

Yon have finished house cleaning, 
now consider the need of something 
being done for that poor weak body 
ot jours.

I F TREE’S HYGENIC 
BATH CABINETh

expels all hemors and imparities 
from the system by luxurious bath
ing and makes you feel like a new 
being. Used in any room a* substi
tute for water bath, the 
bast will not troubla jon. A boon 
to rheumatics. Pries «6.00.

Band 8c. stamp for “Hygenlc Balking.** 
Paovnroubirie welcome when In town. Please call

В. M. TREE, Public Bath Rooms,
“eS*rSbeS8t,iBT-J0HN‘NB-
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The Government
a want bright young men and 

women to take the civil ser
vice examinations Now is 
the time to get good and 
ready. Instruction by mail. 
Circular free.

Snell’s Business College, 
Truro, N. S.
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Something Choice.
і

I have just opened a large invoice 
of choice ....

OOMDBM8BD AJDTBRTIHBMBUTB.
-

lonncements under this beading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 16 cents each 
insertion, ê ire cents extra for every additional Perfumes!line.

4 ЦІ ауТГП APPRENTICE GIRLS wanted to 
Arol7to

An assortment of Finest FrenA Hair 
Brushes, Tooth Brushes, and Nail Brushes, 
all at lowest prices.MUCH TOO ЛІ8КТ-

FOR OUR NEW MARVELLOUS 
Transforming Sign; nothing like It; 

pa> • big money : saleable to all merchants. Ad
dress SPECIALTY CO., 84 Adelaide street. East 
Toronto.

A6ENTSThe Traveller Wouldn’t Risk Sleeping 
With the Trapper.

If it is true, as is generally conceded, 
that one must be easy in mind and body to 
go to sleep quietly, it seems unlikely that a 
recent sojourner in a Western State can 
have passed a restful night on one occasion.

He was detained by a snow-storm in a 
small town, the one ’hotel’ ot which could 
scarcely be said to deserve the name. It 
was crowded to overflowing, and the travel
ler was assigned to a room in company 
wiA a tall, hard-featured baAwoodsman, 
who seemed inclined to give the stranger a 
cordial welcome.

‘There’s only one objection to your 
sleeping wiA me,’ be said, heartily, ‘and 
that aint any objection to me, but you may

У
» Allan’s pharmacy, '.Vk !

The White and Gold Front,
З3 King Street.

Where Physicians’ Prescriptions are accurately 
dispensed.popular pricet. Proeuectus free to workers. Write 

quickly ют particulars. 6. M. ROSE A SONS, 
Toronto.

CHOGKETT’SWe oiler for sale onr 
COMPLETE MODERNA (MICE!I STUDIO OUTFIT, for 
making Photos any size 

up to 8 x 10, almost new and everything first class. 
▲ chanch for a Photographer or anyone wanting to 
start in a good paying business, to the latter we 
can give complete practical instruction in Modem 
Photograph,', by our methods; easy and simple for 
any one. address the ROBBRTdON P il ОТО 
SUPPLY COMPANY 64 Germain St, St. Jo 
N. B.

■

Catarrh Cure.,
Iі■

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princess St. Cor. Sydney

||f a UTERI old established wholesale House ■VAN I Ell wants one or two honest and is 
dustrious representatives for this section. Can pay 
a hustler about $13.00 a week to start with. Dzuwax 
20, Brantford, Out.

1
, Good Words 

From
Old Students

fyysTJOH,,
ml шд ^ ТСП Young men and women to^help in

Will send copy of my little book, “Your Place fu 
Life,** free, to any who write. Rev. T. 8. Linscott, 
Brantford, Ont.

Vi, j

SpringNo. 12.
||f ДМТСП RELIABLE MERCHANTS ih

in United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
40 Francis Xavier. Montreal.

The yonng man who is fortunate enough to spend 
nths at the Saint John Business College can 

the end of that time, to be a 
any business firm to take

be in a position, at the 
most desirable person for 
Into its employ. Lamb,

Lettuce and Radish.
THOMAS DEAN,

Oitv Market.

«I
HERBERT C TILLEY, * 

Accountant Imperial Trust Co. of Canada. 
Catalogues of the best Business Course obtainable 

n Canada, also ot the Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
і ailed to any address. No summer vacation. 
mStudente can enter at any time.

RESIDENCE Ж
pleasantly situated house known ae the Titus prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebec-
casls- Rent reasonable. Apply to H. 6. Fenety, 
Barrister-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 84 6-tfPurest and Beat for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes. 5. KERR & SON.
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